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WEXFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL WEXFORD MAIN DRAINAGE SCHEME PER CENT FOR ART COMMISSION 2006



ARTIST’S BRIEF



Introduction Throughout history, the artist has shown an overwhelming desire to engage with the physical and geographical context of society. This has been successfully achieved when the artwork engages with a specific place or event. It can contribute to the distinctiveness of the local area and can offer a different reading or interpretation of history or the environment. In Ireland, we look to artists’ work and their interpretation of place to gauge our own development as a community. This interpretation gains more significance when it is placed in a particular site or area. John O’Donoghue T.D., Minister for Arts, Sport and Tourism, Public Art: Per Cent for Art Scheme General National Guidelines - 2004. Dublin. Department of Arts Sport and Tourism, 2004. Page 5



Wexford Borough Council is seeking to stimulate artistic excellence and innovation through the creation of a unique site-specific piece of outdoor sculpture1. This Public Art commission is financed from Per Cent for Art funding generated from the Wexford Main Drainage Scheme. Four possible locations have been chosen for this commission, which are outlined on the maps enclosed. The total budget available for this commission is €125,000.00



1



The completed commission will be permanent outdoor sculpture and should be made of durable material.



Background The Department of the Environment established an artistic embellishment scheme in 1986, based on Per Cent for Art. The Office of Public Works had established a similar scheme in 1978. In 1997, the findings of a review of these schemes were published in a report entitled Public Art Research Project – Steering Group Report to Government (PART Report), the recommendations of which were approved. As a result, all Government Departments with construction budgets implemented the Per Cent for Art Scheme.



Commissioning Procedure Selection of Artist The commissioning procedure for the Wexford Main Drainage Per Cent for Art Commission will involve a 2stage National Open Competition process. All proposals will be assessed by an Independent Selection Panel, the members of which will have appropriate expertise in Public Art Commissioning. Stage 1) Short listing of preliminary proposals, with decisions made by the Independent Selection Panel Stage 2 ) Submission of detailed proposals from short listed Artists, with final decision made by the Independent Selection Panel Stage 1 To apply, please forward the following materials: • • • • •



Up to date CV Documentation of your work in the form of slides, photographs, CD or DVD. Please submit a maximum of 10 slides or photographs Specific examples of your work that would be relevant to this commission A written proposal for the project (a maximum of 500 words), including how you intend to document and report on the project and how you will include community participation Copies of your Artist's Tax Exemption Certificate and Tax Clearance Certificate (Public Liability insurance will be required before signing contracts. A contract will not be offered without these documents, advice can be given on how to obtain these documents)



Please note that all the advertised budgets include artist's fees, design development, materials, fabrication, supply and installation, promotional material, VAT, expenses and 5% contingency fees as outlined in the Dept of Art, Sport & Tourism Per Cent for Art general guidelines 2004. As submissions will be short listed on the basis of information received please ensure that information given is sufficiently comprehensive. Details of all relevant information relating to experience, qualifications, response to the brief etc. must be supplied. Failure to include this information may result in submissions not being short listed. Please supply FIVE COPIES of your completed submission. Incomplete and/or late submissions will not be accepted. Wexford Borough Council is not responsible for travel costs incurred if attendance at a Selection Panel is required.



Completed submissions are to be returned to the address below No later than 5 p.m. Thursday 13th April 2006 James Moran, Public Art Programme Coordinator, Wexford County Council, County Hall, Wexford



Stage 2 Stage 2 of the commissioning process will involve Artists preparing a detailed proposal for the specific artwork. This submission will require: • • • • • • • • • •



•



•



A high quality maquette / drawings / sketches / other explanatory means of clearly representing the proposed piece within the context of the site, dimensions and placement of work etc. A statement about the proposed artwork Feasibility Projected duration of the project Timescale breakdown – research / production / delivery Support and resources required Form/s of engagement with the community Documentation and evaluation plan Preservation and maintenance schedule A detailed budget breakdown which may include Artist’s fee, materials, site works (e.g. foundation excavation, pouring of foundations, landscaping etc.) insurance, plaque, documentation, electrical / lighting features etc. (Please note, where lighting is proposed, submissions must include detailed prices for electrical connection from the ESB.) The Artist must make it clear to the Selection Panel the context of the proposed artwork in relation to the site and brief. A variety of artistic media may be used by the Artist for the purpose of enhancing the overall clarity and nature of the submission. All Stage 2 Artists will be required to produce a high quality maquette which accurately portrays the envisaged final piece and to provide sufficient details pertaining to the installation, durability, maintenance and conservation of the piece. Wexford Borough Council is not responsible for travel costs incurred if attendance at a selection panel is required.



Criteria for Artist Selection • • • • • •



Artistic excellence and high standard of work Diversity of art forms and practices Innovation and uniqueness Appropriateness Meaningful community engagement Value for money



Wexford Borough Council will issue the successful Artist a Contract for Services



Proposal Requirements Artists will be required to submit a detailed proposal, addressing all of the following areas: • • • • • • • •



Feasibility Budget Projected duration of the project Timescale breakdown – research / production / delivery Support and resources required Form of engagement with the community Documentation and evaluation plan Preservation & maintenance schedule (where appropriate and in the case of object art)



All Artists' proposals are subject to the approval of the Independant Selection Panel. Proposals will be subject to Health & Safety checks, which will be carried out by specialised staff of Wexford Borough Council.



Role of Wexford Borough Council Wexford Borough Council in conjunction with the Public Art Programme Coordinator of Wexford County Council will act as Artist Liaison prior to and during the commissioning process. This liaison will include a variety of supports, which may include: • • • •



Coordination of information and resources to the artist – i.e. site maps / local historical information / corporate policy documents / community contacts etc. Administration of contracts and payments Community Liaison / Creation of public awareness regarding the commission Coordination of documentation and evaluation in addition to dissemination of the same



Artists will be required to engage fully in the documentation / public information / assessment and evaluation of the commission.



Commissioning Brief See attached maps



The Site About Wexford Town In a country steeped in myth and legend, Wexford's history is no exception. The original name of Wexford was Menapia so called after a prehistoric Belgic tribe who occupied the area. The origin of Loch Garman, the Irish name, is lost in time. A story tells of its origin in the mists of time, when Garman Garbh was drowned on the mudflats by waters released by an Enchantress. The vast expanse of harbour thus created was named The Lake of Garman or Loch Garman, the Gaelic name for Wexford, while the current name derives from the Viking Waesfjord - the harbour of the mud flats. Wexford’s cultural past is quite distinct with a combination of three different cultures - Gaelic, Anglo-Irish and Norman. Indeed Wexford was the first soil touched upon by the Norman's when they first invaded Ireland in 1169. Wexford town has retained many features of its original character, with lots of meandering narrow streets and a recently redeveloped quay front. Wexford town currently has two pieces of Public Sculpture - De-creation (VI) by Michael Warren, Ferrybank Wexford and the John Barry Memorial Sculpture at The Crescent. The Art Work While there is no specific theme set for this commission and the brief is open, Artists2 are asked to consider Wexford’s strong maritime tradition reflected in the town’s cost of arms, when preparing the submission. Artists are also asked to consider proposals which are sensitive to the cultural, geographic, historical and environmental character of the town. It is intended that the completed artwork will enhance the environment and enrich the culture of Wexford town as well as acting as an artistic focal point for the public and would be a significant landmark welcoming travellers to the town. The commissioner’s ambition is to have a memorable work that gives visitors and local residents an immediate and positive impression of the area



2



An Artist refers to a single Artist or a group of Artists working collaboratively together.



Freedom of Information Wexford Borough Council is a Freedom of Information (FOI) body. When submitting information, Artists should indicate what parts of their submission are commercially sensitive and what parts they consider should be kept confidential should the Council receive an FOI request relating to the submission. Wexford Borough Council undertakes to use its best endeavours to hold confidential any information provided by you in this submission subject to the Council’s obligations under law including the Freedom of Information Acts 1997 and 2003. Should you wish that any of the information supplied by you in this submission should not be disclosed because of its sensitivity, you should, when providing the information, identify same and specify reasons for its sensitivity. Wexford Borough Council will consult with you about this sensitive information before making any decision on any Freedom of Information request received. In the event that Wexford Borough Council decided to release particular information provided by you, you will have the option of appealing the Council’s decision to the Information Commissioner. Please note that in the event that no information is identified by you as sensitive, with supporting reasons, then it is likely to be released in response to a request under the Freedom of Information acts.
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FEB 06 - dessardo drainage 

Paris-based Italian artist Marco Dessardo to produce a sculpture, entitled The Drainage, to be sited on and around the newly refurbished. Wexford waterfront.
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the first page - dessardo drainage 

don't care for what the Italian planning to connect up materials artist Marco Dessardo planned gathered in Wexford harbour. to install on their waterfront.
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FEB 06 - dessardo drainage .fr 

Artist Alan Counihan, who was a member of the selection panel, ... Looking back to the Artists Brief and the procedures used in this instance there are ... relevant parties (7). ... which will be carried out by specialised staff of Wexford Borough ..
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marco dessardo INSERTS - dessardo, sculptor 

The Â«Penta ProjectÂ» is a multiple sculpture project. In different countries, Penta elements are created on the proposed sites, inserted in local environment.
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Glencar Exploration plc v. Mayo County Council [2001] IESC ... .fr 

Jan 25, 2008 - accordingly, the respondents could not, as a matter of law, include the ... sense that they did something which no reasonable authority would ...
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marco dessardo I-Park Foundation, Inc. KQ Series - dessardo, sculptor 

Jul 7, 2011 - An important part of the I-Park mission is the creative engagement of its natural environment, in the broadest sense of that term. To mark the ...
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sample ballot - Larimer County 

Nov 4, 2008 - 'yes' vote on any ballot issue is a vote in favor of changing current law or existing circumstances, and a 'no' vote on any ballot issue is a vote ...
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Council 

28 août 1997 - Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982, in the case of a registered ... work for exploration shall consist of documents, reports and other data submitted to the ... Area and a standard form of contract to be approved by the Council.
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Council 

15 April 2009. Original: English. 09-30489 (E) 240409. *0930489*. Fifteenth session ... Economic Development and Trade of the Russian Federation. 1999-2001.
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Council 

1 janv. 2019 - Participation in the common system of the United Nations. ..... and lists with the Secretary-General, namely: Australia, France (with respect to .... introduction of remote interpretation, using state-of-the-art technology. This ..... 
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lymphatic drainage: limbs & breast 

Jul 27, 2005 - NODES. SUPERFICIAL INGUINAL. LYMPH NODES. DEEP VESSELS. OF FOOT & LEG. SUPERFICIAL VESSELS ... SUPERFICIAL INGUINAL.
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canada drainage fr 
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5.01 - Butte County 

Dec 7, 2007 - AGENDA ITEM SUBMITTALS REQUIRE THE ORIGINAL AND ... require additional personnel: YES NO Administrative Office Staff Contact:.
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Orange County Case - DoCuRi 

In times of fiscal restraints,. Citron was viewed as a wizard who could painlessly ..... somewhat extreme example. In practice, bonds make coupon payments that ...
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Solutions De Drainage Ciblé 

CATHÉTER DE DRAINAGE BILIAIRE. VERROUILLABLE. Solutions ... Trous de drainage. RBC-8-038. 8.5. 14 cm. 5 cm. 17. RBC-10-038. 10. 14 cm. 5 cm. 17.
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TOUT POUR LE DRAINAGE 

Catalogue NumÃ©ro de RÃ©fÃ©rence. Taille en ... Catalogue NumÃ©ro de RÃ©fÃ©rence ...... Sweden. 020 792 445. Switzerland. (Deutsch). +41 225180252. (FranÃ§ais).
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Council 

11 août 1998 - prior to the expiration of the term of office, the Council shall elect for the ... Diplôme de l'Ecole Nationale d'Administration du Gabon. 1984.
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Collins - Pettis County MO 81 

State: Missouri. Pettis. County: 23-44N-22W. Location: Township: Washington. Acres: 79.42. Date: 4/23/2015. Soils data provided by USDA and NRCS. Soil Map.
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South Adams, Adams Central, Jay County at Jay County 

14 avr. 2015 - 200 - Kloepper (SA) 28.03. 3200 - Wellman (JC) 12:30. 1600 R - JC 4:26.94. SP - Free (AC) 31-1.5. D - Free (AC) 89-0. HJ - Wanner (SA) 4-8, ...
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cortland county pdf 

CORTLAND COUNTY PDF - Our collection Article Ebook cortland county is recomended for you. And our collection is always available. You can finding cortland ...
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sample ballot - Larimer County 

Nov 4, 2008 - of higher education, political subdivisions, or governmental ..... INCREASING SCIENCE, MATH,. ENGINEERING, TECHNOLOGY AND.
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Clinical guideline External ventricular drainage 

May 26, 2008 - This system does not have a pressure valve so drainage depends ... to the child and family avoiding medical and nursing jargon and ... A Video Teaching Guide for the Multi-Disciplinary Team (GOSH ... Once the drain is connected and pos
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Suffolk County Community College FINAL 

20 mai 2019 - 3 Patrick Standard. St. Joseph's (L.I.). 82 +12 ... St. Georges Golf and Country Club -- Setauket-East Setauket, NY. Par 70, 6408 yards -- 4 teams ...
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Star of the County Down 

Em. G D . Em. D. Near to Banbridge town, in the County Down, one morning in July. Em. G. D. Em. C Am Em. Down a boreen green came a sweet colleen ...
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